


ABrief History

Lia began her real estate career in 2000 in Annerley Queensland when she accepted
a position as a Receptionist for Metro First National. From there Lia learned the
basics of both Property Management and Sales.

12 months later, Lia was promoted to Assistant Property Manager working in
Property Management on both residential and Commercial properties, whilst also
assisting with typing contracts for the Sales Department.

For the next 14 years, Lia was employed within Property Management Departments
completing roles as a Property Manager, Senior Property Manager, Business
Development Manager, Owners Corporation Manager, Commercial Leasing Officer,
Office Manager, Accounts Manager and Sales Agent/Assistant.

Lia fell in love with all things Real Estate and how it can create wealth for you. Lia
became a Landlord herself, buying a small unit, renovating it and renting it out. Lia
then purchased more properties, renovated them and eventually sold them or
tenanted them.

As Lia has been a tenant, is a Landlord and has been employed in the real estate
field for over 15 years, she understands the service that is expected as both a tenant
and a landlord, she will look after your property like it is her own and ensure that
you are kept fully aware of any issues pertaining to your property as soon as it
arises.

Why SPAGippsland?

Because we are there for you. We are local Agents, we know the history of our town
and surrounding suburbs, we know the community, we know the properties.

We focus strictly on the management side of Real Estate. Our primary focus is
Property Management and Owner Corporations. We specialise in the management of
your investments and ensure growth of your asset.

First and foremost, SPAGippsland is all about providing an efficient, professional
Real Estate service to its clients. Our goal is to limit the stress and have clients that
are impressed and know and feel that they are cared for by their Agent.



Property Management

Property Management is not only about having a property that you receive
rent on.

Property Management is about maintaining your asset, ensuring that the
maintenance is completed on the property, ensuring that the property in the
best condition to ensure that the highest possible rent is obtained and the
best possible tenant is secured for your property.

Investing in property no longer has a 12 month turn around. Properties are
now held on for and paid into Superannuation Funds, Family Trusts and
Business Names. With this, properties need more attention, the
relationship between the property manager and the landlord needs to be of
mutual trust.

Property Management Services include - but not limited to:

- Property Advertising

- Legal Lease Negotiation and Preparation

- Rental Arrears Process

- Routine Inspections

- Entry Condition reports

- Vacate Reports

- Bond Refunds

- Maintenance Instructions

- Knowledge of Basic Home Maintenance

- VCAT attendance

- Knowledge of the relevant acts and legislation to abide by

In order for us to provide you with immediate & accurate records of your
investment property, we have the latest computerised accounting systems
specially developed for the Real Estate Industry., we have streamlined all
our software to ensure that you are kept up to date as soon as possible.
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Documentation

Subsequent to approval of a tenant’s application we will prepare all of
the necessary documentation for you, which will include - but not
limited to:
- Tenancy Agreement that is compliant with the Residential Tenancies

Act

- Entry Condition report with photographs of the condition of the

property

- Copy of all keys issued to the tenant at the beginning of the tenancy

- Tenancy Information booklet of their Rights and Responsibilities

- Bond lodgement form and tenancy bond issues to the Residential

Tenancies Bond Authority

As a landlord, you will receive a copy of the Tenancy Agreement and
Entry Condition report to ensure that you are kept up to date with your
property and the current tenancy in place with your investment property.

Upon every payment made to you as Landlord, you will also receive an
Owners Statement. This will advise of all credits and debits against your
account for the period. This will also include copies of any invoices paid
on your behalf from the rental funds.

At the End of Financial Year you will also receive a yearly statement to
help you reconcile your investment property income and expenditure for
your tax return.

If at any time you have misplaced any of the forms or statements issued
to you, simply contact us and we will re-send to you immediately.



Tenant Selection

We are dedicated to obtaining the best Tenant possible for your investment
property.

The tenant application and approval process include:
 Completion of a Tenancy Application Form.
 Thorough verification of all information provided by

Prospective tenant/s including verification of employment and previous
tenancy reference/s.

 Complete search of National Residential Tenancy Database.
 Personal interview of prospective tenants.

Routine Inspections

Routine Inspections are pivotal to ensuring that your investment property is
well maintained by both tenant and by wear and tear maintenance.

The first inspection is conducted on the 3rd month of the tenancy agreement.
We then conduct the inspections every six months thereafter.

Routine inspections give the property management staff the opportunity to:

 Confirm your tenant’s are maintaining the property in accordance
with their lease agreement.

 Advise you of any maintenance or repairs that are required to
maintain the condition of the property to an acceptable high
standard to both you and the tenant.

Our reports will advise you of how the tenant is maintaining your property, any
immediate maintenance that is required at the property and any future
maintenance that can be expected at the property.

The routine inspections are completed by our staff members, who are not
qualified builders, but visual inspectors only. You’re always welcome to attend
the routine inspections of your property - after all, it is your investment!



Maintenance

When a tenant wishes to advise the agency of any maintenance required
at the property in between routine inspections, we ask that the
maintenance is reported in writing so that a timeline can be set in
motion.

We strive to attend to all maintenance requests promptly and only enlist
the services of qualified tradespeople with the required public liability
insurance and ABN.

Approval for all maintenance, unless already directed by yourself will
be directed to you for your approval. The only exemption to this is in an
emergency situation when the agency cannot contact you. Then we will
be working in your best interest to limit damage to the property and
ensure the safety of the tenant as per the Residential Tenancies Act.

Our tradespeople are all local, qualified, insured and are constantly
monitored and price compared. Should we discover that a trades person
is over charging, a discussion will take place and if required, we will
discontinue utilising their services.

All major maintenance items will be inspected prior to payment of the
invoice to ensure a quality job is completed.

Rental Arrears

SPAGippsland has a zero tolerance for rental arrears. Our computer
system will advise our staff when the tenant is 1 day behind in rent and
our staff will begin reminding the tenant of their rental arrears at day 1.

If a tenant fails to rectify the situation within 14 days as per the
Residential Tenancies Act, our policy is to serve a 14 day notice to
vacate and to make an application to the tribunal for an order of
possession.

If there are still funds outstanding we have access to a debt collector
who can use all means available to them to recover the funds at a
minimal cost.



How to Lease your Property Faster

First Impressions are critical when a prospective tenant inspects your property.

First, decide what sort of tenant you are targeting.

There are tenants who want to save money and are happy to live in a property
that is not in first class condition. There are others, such as professional people,
who are happy to pay top rent, but expect the property to present at its absolute
best.

There is no doubt that well presented properties achieve top rents and usually
attract the best quality tenants. That adds up to a higher investment return,
together with fewer and shorter vacancy periods.

Here are some valuable property presentation tips

1. Tend the gardens, mow the lawns and clean windows, paths, gutters and
outside paintwork. There are all things seen from the street, and you don’t
want prospective tenants to dismiss the property before getting to the front
door.

2. Repair or replace leaking taps, sticking doors, broken light fittings, loose
door handles, rotten floor boards, leaky gutters and torn fly screens.

3. If your property is in a noisy area (such as a main road) inspection times
should occur when the noise is at its lowest.

4. Open the curtains and blinds to let the sun and the view inside. Nobody
likes a dark house, and the view will make the room feel bigger.

5. Have the property clean, tidy and uncluttered at inspection times

6. If your property has a pool, ensure the pool and the surrounds are
sparkling clean. You want the prospective tenants to think it is an asset, not
a burden.

7. Ensure that all electrical wiring and power points are safe. This includes
any electrical appliances to be included with the property.



Testimonials

Hi Lia

We really appreciate your help and assistance in looking after our property,
and indeed our tenant. It is a very important relationship between Landlord
and Tenant, and it takes special people like you to ensure that it all runs
smoothly.
Thank you and Kind Regards.

AWade

Hi Lia,

I just want to say thank you for looking after our management for us while
we travelled. It was a great way to keep a steady income in while we
travelled and knowing that you were looking after the property made it
easier. Returning to the property after our travel was blissful. The property
was clean, not damaged and ready for us to make our home again. Thank
you again.

L Jones

When I found out that Lia had opened her own agency I called her and
ensured that my property stayed with her. She is honest, reliable and I know
that when she says my property is being looked after it is.

R Book

Great to deal with and really listen to what you want

C Drew



Thanks again for all your help with everything, it has taken a lot of stress
away.

M & C Vickery

Thanks for being awesome and ensuring a smooth transition

P Silby

Perfect thank you for a smooth arrangement.

M & S Clark

I don’t drive and couldn’t get to inspect the property I was interested in.
That was no problem for Lia because she offered to do a video tour and
email it to me. The combination of photos on the site and her video has
made me very keen to apply for the property advertised for numerous
reasons by the main one is that I would be dealing with a Property Manager
who not only believes tenants deserve help when looking for a property to
rent but backs up that belief with positive action. Thanks a lot Lia!

L Pollwade



Thank you

I just want to thank you for taking the time to read our Property
Management Booklet and also discussing your property with us.

We are a small, family owned business that has a prime focus is creating
wealth in Property Management. As Landlord ourselves we know that being
a Landlord is more than owning a property and collecting the rent, no one
buys a property just because they have money sitting in the bank,
investments are purchased to create wealth for superannuation, for the
children inheritance, to support your lifestyle after retirement.

I know the standard Superannuation contributions through the employers
will not fulfill the lifestyle that I wish to have when I retire, I would like to
enjoy my retirement, travelling, seeing what there is in the world and I
cannot do that on a standard Superannuation!

So whether you wish to travel, support your kids, your grandkids or just
spoil the short, four legged furry child - come and join us and lets all create
wealth for the future together.

You can be assured that I will be looking after your property as I do my own.

Lia Storer

Lia@spagippsland.com.au 0409 279 486
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